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29 Feb 2020 

RE: Travel Advice - Coronavirus 
To : All Our Pilgrims 

Dear pilgrims, 

We, like many other tour operators, are keeping ourselves up to date with the latest developments in relation to 
the outbreak of Coronavirus.  For some reason, an appropriate advice from the governing bodies has not been 
forthcoming. 

As a responsible tour operator, we would like to make a following statement (given the lack of facts) :- 

a.) In the event of a travel restriction to your pilgrimage destination (if we were forced to cancel), those who have 
paid and booked their pilgrimage with us will be fully refunded, though there may be some delays. A pilgrim will 
be either offered to postpone their pilgrimage or a credit with us for a future pilgrimage. You do not loose your 
money. 

b.) If you decide to cancel on your part (for health & safety reason due to the virus) but we planned to go ahead 
with the pilgrimage (with a permission from the authority and having done our own due diligence - the cleanliness, 
health and safety of your accommodation, transportation etc…), you will not be able to claim a refund or credit. 

c.) Some travel arrangements may alter due to change of schedules from the airlines, ferry companies and other 
third-party suppliers. We will do our best to make sure the disruption be minimal if there’s any. 

d.) It is, therefore, for the time being we have no alternatives but to run the business as usual, until we are told 
otherwise. 

That being said, we are pleased to learn that a majority of our pilgrims are not too concerned about it. Our 
bookings are coming in as they should be. With your prayers and ours, we will be able to pull it off. 

Meanwhile let us say a prayer for those affected by the virus. 

Ave Maria, 

Mo, Suu, Tony & Yahaira


